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First Black Astronaut Rocketed To Space

The most thrilling space shut•
tie takeoff took place at Cape
Canaveral, Florida on Monday
at 11:32 p.m.
Thrilling because of the bril·

·
The historic Cha llenger flight
began 17 minutes later than
planned due to a rainstorm.
During their 6-day mission a
main function is to de ploy a

liant stream of fire that lit the
night as if it were daylight. But
also thrilling because it carried
the first Black a stronaut, Dr.
Guy Blueford.

This Week Inside...
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f India Th ey have·
paid $8 million to do so, and the
depl<1ym�nt was successful.
An eSbmated 45,000 persons
were invited, among them were
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Free Discount
Coupons to Dreamgirls

san, Ind ian.
The Challenger is scheduled
to land at 12:23 a.m. at Edwards
AFB on Monday.
Blueford wa s a Vietnam com·
bat pilot He has a doc torate in
aerospace engineering.
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Boy 14, Struclc by Bullet
in a &ad drug deal
As Ronnie Cole, 14, was help·
ing his mother to dust the furni·
ture, he heard shots outside his
home, in-the project area of San
Bernardino, and ran to the door
to see what was happening.
As he opened the door one of
the bullets struck him in the
head and after hours on the life
support system, Cole died.
2 men to date have turned
themselves in but both were
released because of a lack of
evidence.
The tragic incident happened
after a drug deal went sour.
It seems one group pur
chased some drugs from a
street dealer. They VJere then
beaten and robbed of their
money and drugs. The l:.�t�:1
1
group went for help, returned
and began to beat aoother
street dealer w ho wa sn't
involved in the first transaction.
The bullets began to fly and as
Cole went to the front door he

...

Ronnie Cole

\

... deceased

was struck.
Known as a "good kid," the
community is upset and many
a re deciding to clean up that
community from the drug
pushers.
He is survived by his mother,
Maebell Cole; brothers Adolph
of Merrlian, Miss., Wilie of
Rialto, Billie Ray of Meridian,
Miss., Bobbie Ray, Ronnie
James, Donnie, Arthur, and
Norris, all of San Bernardino.
Melvin a nd Leroy of Meridian,
Miss.; two sisters, Diane and
Annie, both of Meridian, Miss.;
grandmother, Annie Mae Wil•
son of San Bernardino; several
aunts, uncles and cousins.

Mt. Zion Missionary Baptist
Church. lnterment Pioneer
Memorial Cemetery. Friends
may call after 12 noon Wednes
day at Mark B. Shaw Memorial
Chapel.

(SAN BERNARDINO, CA)
"Operation San Bernardino Mayor Bob Holcomb to
Brightside,i' a summer employment program discuss some of the clean-up sites. Shown with
f'M local yo.-th, is employing participants in the Ma yor Holcomb to (seated, center) are
youth prog\.ams of Los Padrinos and the (standing, left to right) program participants
Hispanic American Personnel Management Raymond Aguilar, Theron Harris, Sabou
Cota, and
Association for community clean-up activiites Matthias, Manuel
Damn
in the area. l;he program is funded through a Rutherford, and (seated, right)George Liakos,
Anheuserof
manager
grant from th� Riverside wholesale operations g eneral
division of Anheuser-Busch, Inc. Recently, Busch/Riverside.

"Operation Btjghtside" participants met with

NAACP's Blaclc Dollar Days, to

· Demonstrate Economic Strength
'

NEW YORK, NY - "It's as
simple as going to the bank, yet
it ha s the potential for helping
to produce jobs and business
opportunities for black folks
a round thi s country," said
Benja min L. Hooks, executive
director of the NAACP, about
Black Dollar Days from September l .S, 1983.
He said: "Once the business
community sees the thou•
sands of $2 bills and Susa n B.

i

Anthony s ilver dollars tha t we
put in their regi�ters during
those days , it will register with
them - Black Ame�cans have
economic clout worth $150 billion dolla rs. And we plan to put
our dolla rs where they'll
benefit us."
·\
Black communities around
the country are being a sked to
s pend $2 bills and Shsa n B.
Anthony silver dollars ,to buy
continued onl page 7

Services Held for Laura Wesley

Funeral services were held
on August 30, 1983 for Laura
Sullivan Wesley, a Riverside
res ident.
Mrs. Wesley was born May
16, 1904 in Camden County
Georgia and was a member of
her home church, Hamilton
Cha pel United Methodi s t
Church in Woodbine,
Georgia.
She passed away August 23,
1983. Services were held at
Acheson and Graham Ga rden
of Prayer Chapel with Rev.
Gra ham G. Fain officia ting.

She is s urvived by her
daughter, Virginia Higgins, an
active member of Riverside
chapter of the National C oun·
cil of Negro Women, son-in•
la w Joseph L. Higgins Sr.;
three sisters, Mattie E. Sullivan
a nd Frankie M. Childs of
Woodbine, Ga.· and Marva
Toley of Tampa, Fl.,. three
brothers , Herbert, John and
George Sullivan of Woodbine,
three grandchildren, Angela L.
Aus tin of Riverside, Freddie J.
Young Jr. of Oakland, and
Penelope A. Young of San Ber.

(RIVERSIDE, CA) - Area
be under the direct supervision
youth have been employed
of adults at all times.
through a corporate grant to
In developing the details of
perform community clean•UP
the program, Los Padrinos
activities in Riverside, San Ber
.inserted a vocational training
nardino, Rialto and Colton.
component, in addition to the
Dubbed "Operation Bright
employment and community
side," the program is funded by
beautifucation aspects of
the Riverside \Mlolesale opera·
"Operation Brightside." A protions division of Anheuser . · f essional master painter is
Busch, Inc., and is part of a
teaching the participants the
national, $400,000 summer
various skills involved in pro
employment effort by the
fessional painting, including
l
w or d's large st brewer.
surface preparation for various
T h e l o c a l p r o g r a m is
building materials, choice of
employing participants in the
appropriate types of paint for
summer youth employment
such surfaces, proper use of
projects of Los Padrinos and
tools and other equipment
the Hispanic American Per·
commonly used by profes- •
· sonnel Management Associa •
. sional painters, and actual
tion (HAPMA). The youth
painting techniques.
began work on August 15, for
Approximately 60% of the
one month. They will perform
trainees' time is s pent learning
major clean-up and renovation
and practicing these painting
projects on four sites, and
skills, with the remainder of
s maller-scale clean-up on sev•
their time devoted to basic
era) additional sites. The com
clean-up work, including litter
munity center at Lytle Creek
removal. When oot under the
Park in San Bernardino and
direct supervision of the mas
the Fairmont Park in Riverside
ter painter, the youth work
are t wO" of the locations
with a crew chief or a program
selected for the project.
coordinator.
The participants range from
Work sites were chosen
•w i t h t h e a s s i s t a n c e o f
15 to 19 years of age, ar:id will
Anheuser-Busch, inc . from
nardino, CA, three great
among locations sugge sted by
g r a nd c h i l d r e n , S u s a n n e
local elected officials and com
· Owen s a nd Kevin Brown of
munity organizations. San Ber
Riverside and Ju stin Young of
nardino's Mexican-American
Oakland and a host of relatives
Chamber of Commerce, Rivand friends .
continued on paae 2

YALUTE To AmERICAn LABOR ·-------

-------- (

commendation to George Liakos, general
manager
of the
Riverside
wholesale
operations division of Anheuser-Busch, Inc.,
Shown during the presentation are (left to
right) "Operation Brightside" participant
Mark Thomas, Mayor Ab Brown, and George
Liakos.

Local Youth
Employed Through
Corporate Grant

250,000 + Commemorate
Washington March
Over 250,000 people joined in
the 20 year commem�ration of
the famous 1963 March on
Washington, spearheaded by
Congressman Walter Funtroy.
Thousands came by bus, car,
train and airplane to hear speak
ers denounce the Rea gan
administration and to talk of the
new coalition for social and polit
ical change.
The theme this year was
Jobs, Peace and Freedom.
Key speakers were Andrew
Young, Bishop John Hurst
Adams, Jesse Jackson, Ben
jamin Hooks, "Wimpy" Wim
pingsinger. In the opening
speech Coretta Scott King said,
"We still have a dream," to the
crowd's delight.
The conclusion from the
speakers v.ras that Blacks today
20 years later have Freedom but.
no equality.

(RIVERSIDE, CA) - Riverside Mayor Ab

Brown recently presented a certificate of

Service 11 a.m. Thursday at
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Gospe_l
X-pressions
Edward Jenkins·
-Broadcast ours Sunday• 2:30 · 3 p.m. KMAY 1570
AM / 6 . 8 p.m. KUCR 88.1 FM
Requests or dedications can be sent to: Edward
CA ..92517
Jenkins ' P.O. Box 5523, Riverside,---Two of the most popular contemporary talents in the
gospel field, Al Green and the Hawkins Family, ap
peared at the Greek Theatre in Los Angeles last
Wednesday evening to a more than adequate crowd of
gospel music lovers, who could have been in the minori
ty.
The air was fresh, the atmosphere was somevA1at
Greek Theaterish in that a few weeks ago the captivat
ing Marvin Gaye has soccessfully mesmeril.ed a recep
tive audience with his suggestive antics and his sea
soned crooning.
Gospel music at the Greek Theatre no doubt, would
be a unique experience. My thoughts were accurate.
The extravaganz.a started about 8 p.m., approxi
mately� minutes tardy of schedule. The lights were
lowered, the air of anticipation had cuhninated. Over
our heads we heard music in the air, "Don't Feel Like,
Feel Like Snging," we saw no bodies,suddenly a \Klice
descended, "Ladies and Gentlemen, the Hawkins Family. "
I tod{ a deep breath, we are in for a good time, I
thought. Walter, F.dwin, Tramaine, S'lirley theyall were
there, and in gocx:l form. They sang several of the
"favorites"Be Grateful, Whatls This, ri?'s That Kind of
Friend, ri?'s Everything, and Trarnainedid muchjustice
to Coming Home. Tramaine and Shirley were the
obi.nous croo.d pleasers.
During a brief itnemission, the patrons had the
opportunity to refresh themselves, and purchase non
alcoholic or alcohdic beverages, now it was time for Al
Green.
Al who had been to the Greek Theatre some �rs
past, prior to singing gospel, serenades us with many of
his popular gospel gocx:lies, Hgher Plane, People Get
Ready, I Just Want to Praise the Lord, and I Just Can't
Make It By Myself.
Sometimes entertainers who have "crossed over"
have a hard time breaking the mold that has been set
prior to their transformation. It is this writer's opinion
that man¥ of the people who attended the concert
remembered Al when he used to gng Love and Happi
ness, Let's Stay Together,and For the Good Times. Al
even alluded to that himself. ri? tried to compromise
with rneari� lyrics and upbeat melodies.
Those who wanted to hear the old Al Green were
disappointed, yet those who desired to hear some real
church type sounds like, I Come To The Garden,How
Great Thou Art, or Rock Of Pees left UNFULFILLED.
Most of the people probably came to hear Al Green,
they enjoyed the Hawkins Family, and they put Al
between a rock and a hard place.
In conclusion, if our gospel artists are going toappear
at established theatres across the country, and we pan
on supporting them, we need to stop thinking we are
going to have "church," you "rraz.e well" take off those
Surxiay go to meetin' clothes, and put on your designer
jeans and casual skirts, and go to the theatre to hear
some good singing that's gospel oriented, and attend
the church of your choice to be rrinistered to.

'Bibleway Mjs$ionary'
: Bapli�t Church . ·.
PciiLt.ilwaia,

Rev. koosevelt Hooper - Pastor
Georgia Riley - Reporter

The power of God is everavaiabetous,aswe tum to
him in prayer and faith, to recharge our weakening
spirits. Our Sunday Morning Worship Service ..ws
charged 1Mth the presence of the Hay Spirit. Our spirits.
were uplifted as we listened to prayers from the !Ra
cons and beautiful renditions from the choir.
Our guest minister for this service was the Rev.
Manuel Gardner. t-tis message to us wasgven from St.
Matthew 28:18, 19, 20. Subject: "The Church and Its
Mssion." Jesus came and spake unto them saying, al
power is given unto me in heaven and earth. Go ye
therefo re, and teach al nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father,� of the Son, and of the J-kjy
Ghost.
Rev. Gardner said the church is being over dramatized. Too many customs are being practiced in the
church. The church is not an exclusive social club, as
some people seem to think. The church is a conclusive
body of God's chosen people, washed in the Blood of
Jesus Quist, and saved by Grace. The nission of the
church is to bring the unsaved into the knowledge of
God. The church serves God by serving hwranity.
Rev. Gardner closed his sermon by singing, "The Lord
�I Make A Way Somehow."
ANNOUNCEMENfS
September 11 . 3 p .m. Youth Back to School Pro
gram.
Every Wednesday 6:30 pm. - Prayer Meeting and
Bible Study
lliOUGHT FOR TODAY
If we took time to count our blessings, we'd be too
busy to complain.
"No great man ever complains of want of opportunity."
Ralph Waldo Emerson

c_
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Park Ave. Baptist
Rey. Moes, Pastor
by Valqrie Harris

Challenge and Committment
Challenge and C om
mitment was the title of
the Sunday School
lessoR for this week, 828-83. There is
certainly a lot to be
learned from this
lesson.
Queen Esther was
faced with a great
challenge. She was a
young Jewish maiden
who became Queen to
the King of Persia,
Ashuerus. This in itself
is a miracle being that
the Jews were the
inferior race through
out all of Persia. The
challenge she faced
was to save her own life
or to use her position
as Queen to save the
lives of all her people as
well as her own.
When Mordecai said
t o E s t h e r "w h o
knoweth whether thou
art c o m e t o t h e
Kingdom for such a
time as this?" Esther
4: 1 4 , she q u i c k ly
realized that she had
been placed in this
position by GOD to

s e rve a p'u r p o s e .
. Knowing this gave
Esther the courage to
successfully commit
herself to the challenge
of saving her people.
As Christians we are
c o m m i t t e d to the
challenge of spreading
the Gospel in order
that many more people
might be saved
through the Blood of
our Lord and Savior,
JESUS CHRIST. It will
not be easy but it is the
challenge we accepted
when we accepted
JESUS CHRIST as our
own personal Savior.
Knowing that we have
JESUS with us should
give all of us the faith
and courage to face all
challenges that arise
and keep our commit
ment to CHRIST just
as HE ke eps his
promises to us.
Read the entire book
of Esther and you will
find the story of this
young Queen's cour
age to be of great
spiritual value.

A.merican
Mwlim
.Mission
By Imam Ron El-Amin
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Ri�erside Police Chief Speaks at
New Jerusalem Workshop
O n Tuesday, August
23rd, the Hillside-Ar
lington community was
i n vited out t o hear
Chief Richardson speak
and ans�r questions as
Riverside's newly ap
pcinted chief. The chief
told the audience that he
was a Born Again Chris
tian and would apply
; Christian ethics of fair
ness in his decisions. ri?

spoke from Romans 13
and emphasized that
good citizens should not
have to fear police, and
he would work to assure
the eradication of fear in
our communities (t-tis
panic and Black).
In answering another
question, he stated that
he 'M)w:l not defend
wrong inhisdepartment,
and 1A0s oot afraid to say

M1en they were wrong
and to apologize.
Rev. Jerry Louder
spoke of the new chief's
relationship to minority
communities and the
new sense of having a
department for all peo
ple and the commitment
to having high ranking
minority police officers.
He encouraged the com,
munity to 'M)rk with the
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new chief ard to spread
the word of the change in
ideology at the top level
that will effect thinking
and behavior at lo�r
levels. It was also stated
that Chief Richardson
and Public Reta tions Of
ficer Sgt. Albee (another
Born Again Evangelical
Christian) are available
to speak at other IAMA,
RIF, and other chuches;
just give them a call.

Antioch Baptist enjoys a Spirit-Filled
Our Youth Choir and Young Adult Choir,under the
Sunday
directing and playing of Gina F.dwards and Greg KeDy,
Antioch Missonary Baptist Church has a Spirit filled
Worship Sunday M>ming. Pastor F.dwards preached a
soul stirring message. The following are excerpts from
his message.
- Subject "Forgetting your Waterpot" Scripture St.
John 4:25-29. Main Points: Face to Face with Jesus
,makes us lay down our waterpots. We all have water
pots to lay down, because al have sinned. Jesus is right
there to meet ail our needs. The woman Jesus met was
an outcast. See if you have fallen short of serving Gcxi.
,Jesus was coocerned about this woman and the way
she was living. She knew she was living wrong. We need
to know how to worship the Lord. The 'M)man knew
something about the Messias. Jesus is with usrightnow
and lay down your water_e:>t.
Old Testament
New Testament
By the word of the
In the beginning
Lord were the
was the Word, and
heavens made; and
the Word was with
all the host of them
God, and the Word
by the breath of his
was_Gpd.
mouth.

sang until the Spirit of God came down.
We invite ail within our vicinity to come and visit us
ea�h Sunday.

AMOS TEMPLE
CME
271911th Street
683-1567
Worship Services
Sunday 8:00 a.m.

\

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
Prayer & Bible Study
Wednesday

6:30 p.m.

Rev. C.B. Tollette

COMMUNITY LIFE PART II
Healthy family life plays an essential role in the devel
Johnl:1
Psalm 33:6
opment of sound communities. Without the proper
concept of that life, there is fittle hope forthegrowthand
St. Paul A.M.E. Church'
evolution of society. If we are to preserve the strength
Dependable
Service
1355 W. 21st St.
and unity of our families it is imperative that � work
San Bernardino.
No
Family
Will
Be
Turned
Away
harder at developing sound relationships between hus
California 92411
band and wife and that we realiz.e that teaching the
Burial Insurance Available
887-1718
principles of social involVement first has its bajnning in
Call: Robert C. Adams, Lee Washington,
the home environment.
Rev. William Jacks.
or Maude Bell
We must stop listening to the big-headed social
Pastor
Glen Valley Mortuary
1
scientists \dlo think they have the perfect solutions to
Church School 9:30 a.m.
20932 Hunter St.
11:00
Worship
our family problems. If they could aid our family situa
Perris, California
1Vesper Service 7:30 p.m.
tions with their confused theories of planning and pre pa 714-657-4210
Wedn.: Bible Study 7:00
ration why is the society in the pitiful shape it's in today?
714-657-7349
p.m.
The saving force in any marriage begins with the fear
Beeper - 002-570
m
Prayer 7:30p. .
of displeasing Gcxi, putting God first in that marriage.
Serving the Inland Empire
Such an outlook gives us the strength to always speak
the word of truth that goes straight to the point (the ..----------------..;.....---------------.
trouble), and never to practice the habit of keeping even
the smallest of secrets that works to eventually under
mine and destroy a good relationship. Sound family
RECEIVE UP TO $500.00 DISCOUNT ON YOUR NEXT ROBE ORDER
structure depends on such relationshps and sound
CALL OR STOP BY THE GOSPEL CONNECTION FOR DETAILS.
communities are based on such structures.

Attention Choirs!

Saten's Be Attitudes

1. Blessed are they who are too tired and busy to
assemble with the church, for they are my best
workers.
2. Blessed are they who are bored by the
minister's mannerisms- for they get nothing out of
the sermon.
3. Blessed is the church member who expects to
be invited to his own church - for he is important
to me.
4. Blessed are they who do not meet with the
church standards- for they cause the world to say
the church is failing.
5. Blessed are they who are easily offended - for
they get angry and quit.
6. Blessed are they who do not give to carry on
God's work and mission - for they are my good
helpers.
7. Blessed is he who professes to love God but
hates his brother- for he will be with me forever..
8. Blesse.d is he who has not time to pray- for he
shall be an easy prey for me.
Author Unknown

Discover how COMFORT FORMU._.
can comfortably relieve /
/

constipation.

Comfort rormula from Ex-Lax® is
100% stool softener--the moisture
regulator doctors recommend most It
softens intestinal waste with your
system's own natural moisture to help
restore nonnal regularity.
A,aitllll< in lim11td """' ooly.
Rud ard lollow libel ditoc1ion• 0 Eid.ax In< . 191!).

NEWr ,__,..,
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Cu,=
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�-=
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�PORMIJIA
__ ...._
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A wide selection of Choir & Pulpit Robes
Many styles, fabrics and colors to choose from
Custom Robe Designing Also Available

at the Gospel Connection

3825 Park Avenue at University
12 Noon to 6 P.M. Monday to Saturday
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Brown Fundr.aiser Successful_
The campaign com
mittee for the election
of Hardy Brown to the
School Board held a
very successful fun
draising Luau at the
home of Mr. & Mrs.
Wilson Brue.

...Dollar Days

;,

Bernardino as well as
Rialto and Riverside
were on hand to lend
support.
Councilmen Ralph

lard, Board of Trustee,
San Bernardino Va-lley
College, end orsed
Hardy Brown.
Campaign Chair-

man Wilbur-Brown(no
relation) and -Treas
u re r J e s s F lo res - reported the event was .
a financial success.·

Close to 150 people
attended the activity
that ended with a floor
show which included
male audience partici
pants learning to do
the hula.
People from San
Hernandez and Dan
Fraizer, and Jim Bal-

Jim Ballard, Valley College Trustee joins the
support for Hardy Brown's campaign. He
endorses him for the November 8 election.

The threesome, Wilbur Brown (no relation),
campaign manager, Hardy Brown, candidate,
and Jess Hores, Treasurer, feel the success
was due to a lot of hard work by everyone.

"

Councilman Ralph Hernandez shakes hands
with Hardy Brown and pledges his support and
endorsement for victory on November 8.

Councilman Dan Fraizer,joined the many who
endorsed Hardy Brown's candidacy for the
school board.

GOOD ONLY
FOR SPECIFIED
F'l!ICES AND
PERFORMANCES

food, clothing, and other items
forthe four days at the begin
ning· of September. NAACP_
branches have been advised to
notify local banks to obtain·
additional S!-1PPlies of these
unusual currencies.
Fred Rasheed, director of
Operation Fair Share, the eco
nomic development program
of the NAACP and L.R. Byrd;
an economic specialist co
ordinating Black Dollar Days
are ending a 23 city national
tour. They held press confer
ences and meetings to explain
the principles and mechanisms
of the demonstration.
"Our goal is not to move
money, but to move people, to
sensitize corporations and
raise the consciousness of eve
ryone about our economic
power," Rasheed said from
Los Angeles. He said he's
found that Blacks see this
opportunity as "a way to get
the message across and, call
iatlention to our plight."
"This demonstration will
make a dramatic show of what
our dollars mean to this
nation's economy in a very
quiet, yet effective way,"
Hooks added.

Dr. Lula Mae Clemmons was one of the many
Riverside supporters who attended the luau.
She is going to help Hardy in the election.

Little People

School

The YWCA is offer•
ing a special opportunF
ty for children 2-4 years
to try out nursery
school experience, one
Wednesday per week,
starting Sept. 6 from 9
a.m. to noon.
Music, cooking, sto
r ies, art and motor
skills are planned to
help children grow in
t h e ir ab i lity to s a y
goodbye to their par
entsand playwith other
children. Fee is $30/ mo.
For more informa
tion, call the YWCA Par
enting Program at 6885.531.

Charlotte Seymour was one of the greeters on
the door she joins Hardy Brown, candidate
and Zelma Willette as they agree on the event's
success.

NOW
THRU

SEPT.27
BUYIN
ADVANCE

Call Our Office For Free Discount Tickets To "Dream Girls"
Compliments of Black Voice News and American Affair Limosine, Inc.

(714) 824-8884 or 682-6070

Riverside's

#1

Unisex Beauty Salon

The cJersona{ Touch

Outside Thrift Shop Open

Thanks to our growing clientel we are
extending our hours and days
to accomodate everyone.
Special
10 %.off on all curls scheduled on Mondays!

Now all seniors can receive a 20% discount
on any Monday or Tuesday!
Open Tues-Sat From l 0-6 p.m.
(Next to the Lucky Greek Resturant)'

Organic Curls
$25.00
TCB and others
$40.00
Acrylic
Nails
$15.00
...
also
Free Cap·
w/curl

Call for Appt. Now!

683-9965

Those attending the event were happy about
the luau, Willie Brue, Chair of the luau said she
loved working with the committee and her goal
is to get Hardy elected. That statement was
echoed by Bettye Taylor, Willie Ruth Kelly and
Lionell Brown. Hardy (center) is delighted.

Friends

....is Now o·pen Monday!

_Attention Senior Citizens ...
'" ·

After the Bible,
"Don Quixote"
more
widely
than any other
the world.

-2730 University Ave·.

F r i e n d s O ut s i d e
Thrift Shoppe invites
y ou to stop by and
browse through their
store located at at '2927
Un i v e r s i t y o n t h e
· corner of Park Avenue.
The Shoppe offers the
discriminating shopper
and the memorabilia
hunter a world of ad
venture and bargains.
You can find house
hold items, jewelry,
books, and among all
the good recycled clo
thing are many antique
costumes. At this time

there is also a good
selection of men's hats
and shoes, and the
fashionable army sur
plus jackets await a new
home.
Friends Outside is a
volunteer community
organization devoted
to the reintegration and
rehabilitation of prison
ers and their families.
The Thrift Shoppe
will always welc ome
your donations. Their
hours are 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday through
Saturday. You may call
them at683-9067.

•l)s
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�ental J>ropert,,
· in Community RENTALS

ri'lall-tn· t.>:'

Communitf-AENTALS
3975 Madl">n, Riwrlide �

Cervantes'
has been
translated
book in

BODY GALLERY
AEROBIC RINESS SALON
FREEi FREEi FREEi

WHAT DO YOU HAVE TO LOSE?
* Fatigue
* Anxiety
* Weight
* Boredom
* Stress
* Fat
* Bad Eating Patterns
* Inches in Certain Areas of Your Body
369-8071
OPEN MONDAY-THURSDAY
AND SATURDAY
-Child care (nominal fee)
- Special group rates .
-Christian atmosphere
- Co-ed 7 p.m.
Mon.-Thurs.
-Aerobics
- Free weight area
-Bodyga rd Cycle
- Nutrition Consultant
Class:
6 a.m., 5 p.m., 6 p.m.
& (Co-ed 7 p.m.)
• Join the BODY GALLERY and meet
positive people making healthy changes in
their lives!
2375 Pennsylvania Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
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Art Townsend (I) and Tom Bradley presented
Hardy Brown with one of the awards giving
him the honor of being one of the 12 Most
In0uential Blacks in the Inland Empire. Brown

is a candidate for the San Bernardino School
Board, employed by Kaiser Hospital in Person•
nel and is the Publisher of Black Voice News.

Recipients of the Precinct Reporter's 12 Most
Influential Blacks in the Inland Empire were
presented with awards by Publisher Art Town
send and Mayor Tom Bradley (back middle)
left to right, Bonnie Johnson was the hostess
for the gala affair, Rev. Charles (Chuck) Sin
gleton, Pastor of Loveland Baptist Church,
Mary Massey, active member of the Social
Lites and account executive at the San Ber-

nardino Sun, Frances Grice, Executive Direc
tor of Operation Second Chance, Valarie
Pope-Ludlam, executive director of the Com
munity Development Corporation and Wesley
Jefferson, deputy director of Operation
Second Chance, (back) Hardy Brown, Pub
Jisher of Black Voice News and candidate for
the S.B. School Board.

Close to 200 citizens attended the presentation for the 12 Most Influential Blacks in the

Inland Empire. The setting was at the beautiful
home of Bonnie Johnson.

Bradley Featured at 12 Most Influencial
ston, associated with
Blacks. Reception
Photos by Ron Harris

Tom Bradley came
to San Bernardino last
week to honor the 12
most influential Blacks
in the Inland Empire
and to push for voter
registration.
Bradley lost the
Governor's race to
George Deukmejian
by just over 50,000
voters and he remind
ed the crowd at the
home of Bonnie John
son that the key IS to
register people to vote.
Although Bradley
didn't declare he was
running for office he
did say he would leave
all options open. He
said he may run for
Mayor again or even
the U.S. Senate, he
didn't leave out the
governor's seat.
Bradley also needs
money, his campaign
has a $700,000 deficit
and supporter Vivian
Nash said we must
help him to raise the
money to clear this
deficit up.
Those honored at
the affair were:
Hardy Brown, pub
lisher of the "Black
Voice," a personnel
director at Kaiser Per
manente Hospital and
a candidate for the San
Bernardino City Uni
fied School District.
Wilma Carter, admi-

•

The second part of the Bradley affair took him
to the Kola Shanah for a meeting with resi•
dents from the inland area. People came from
as far as Perris to be with Bradley. During the
course of the evening Albert Casey of APRI
presented Bradley with a Bradley for Gover•
nor T -Shirt. The 1982 date will be changed on
the next batch to 1986.

nistra tive assistant to
Congressman George
E. Brown, Jr., D
Riverside.
Frances Grice,
executive director of
the Operation Second
Chance: School of
Opportunity.
Wesley Jefferson,
deputy director of
Operation Second
Chance.
Mary Marshall Mas
sey, a display sales

account executive at
The San Bernardino
Sun.
Valaie Pope Ludlan,
executive director of
the CDC solar enegy
project.
Morsell Johnson,
president of the San
Bernardino branch of
the National Associa
tion for the Advance
m e n t o f Co l o r e d
People.
Dr. Benjamin Living-

"All that is human must retrograde if it does not advance."

Edward Gibbon

'.'He that �ill not apply new remedies must expect new evils, for time is the greates
t
innovator.
Franc1s
· Baeon

Manufactured homes by
Champion aren't only affordable,
but a wise housing investment
especially compared to renting.
At Champion, we manufacture
well-insulated, high-quality homes with
name-brand materials, but without the
high price tag. That means a low down
payment and low monthly payments
for you.
A large selection of floor plans offer
up to 1,500 sq. ft. of living space. Plus,
standard features like carpeting, drapes
and a name-brand range and refrigerator
help make your affordable housing
dream come true.
Let us put you in touch with your
closest retailer. We have over 1,500
coast-uxoast
Our home brands are: Atlantic,
Champion, Concord, Huntington,

Manatee, Metamora, New Haven,
Piedmont, Sequoia. Sunview, Tamarack.
Titan, Wolverine and Woodlake,

r�MAiTODAf) ________ Mu
Yes! I'd !,kc 10 know more about Champion's
0 Sin�le Sect1on O Double Secuon Homes
Name_________
Strc•----------City/Sta.�____ ZiP---

the Omega sorority.
The Rev. William
Jacks, St. Paul African
Methodist Episcopal
Church.
Dr. Hazel Russell,
one of the first black
teachers in Riverside
who is now a state uni
versity faculty member
in Fullerton.
The Rev. Charles
Singleton, Loveland
Baptist church.
Dr. Jimmy Vickers,
grand master of the
Masonic Lodge in Per
ris Valley.

An Edison Energy Survey
Of Your Home
Can Save \bu Energy And Money, Too.

The Wests, Lineaus and Reutters are
just three examples of Edison customers
who significantly reduced their energy con
sumption and costs following a free home
energy survey of their homes by Southern
California Edison energy specialists.
If you're looking for ways to reduce your
monthly electric bills, you can arrange a free
energy survey of your home today.
All you do is call the toll-free number
indicated below
TH£ ED WEST FAMILY, POR'rERVILlE.
or fill in the c�u- M
The
Wests saved $125 a month
'
pon and send 1t
on electri bills.
to us.
We'll call you �·
and set up an
appointment at
time that's conve
nient for you. A
trained Edison
specialist will vis
your home and
do a personalize
computerized
energy survey which will clearly identify steps
you can take to make your home more energy
fA
/;\:g
efficient. The survey takes only about an hour.
Yes! I wani 10 find ou1 how �can
Many energy conservation methods we rec
save money and energy in my home.
Please con1ac1 me 10 sel up an appoin1men1
ommend cost little or nothing. For instance,
for a free Home Energy Survey
Mr. and Mrs. Edward West reported savings by
following such simple measures as air-drying
'""'
dishes in the dishwasher and using their fire
place rather than their heating system.
an
Of course, other savings were affected by
installation of more energy-efficient devices in
TEllPHO" "'
the home. The Wests installed an evaporative
BE\1mu:roc�u

Mail to: Champion Home Builders Co., Dept.
15C. 5573 North Street. Dryden, Mich. 48428

r---I

I
I . ,. ."
I
I
I

Evaporative
cooler ....... 328
Pre-Cooler .... 200
Clock thermostat .. 36

To arrange your survey,
and for full details, just
call us toll-free at

1-8 0-952-5062.

lit'

,_\tlP\I
llaH to SouthtrnCal1f ornla Ed"on. PO Bo., "l!lj Riallo.(A923"6

Southern California Edison

..J

Energy-efficient refrigerator .......... $ 50
Heat pump water heater ............. 266
Weather stripping and caulking . . . ...... 19
Duct insulation ................... 106
..... 302
Attic & roof insulation
Wall insulation ................... 145
............. 128

+

--------------

L

in your home following an Edison survey,
you also may be eligible for hundreds
of dollars in cash rebates on energy
savers listed here. Or you may qualify for low,
8% interest financing with no down payment
and up to eight years to repay. Also, you may
be eligible for state or federal tax credits on
these expenditures.
Here's a list of rebates available:

I
I

sCf=.
L------J
'

\

For faster service, fill in the coupon and send
it back to us today. Meantime, thank you for
all your conservation efforts.
_______________,

'

\

,

.-- , -
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Perris
��

,.

��
��

��Y Mr. Art Cook

To Squelch a Rumor
Many of our local residents have expressed
concern and puzzlement about the rumor that Mrs.
Edith Rediford is no longer a member of the high
school Board of Trustees. This, of course, is not
true.
The misinformation seems to have sprung fro m
an article in a local paper (Press Enterprise, I think)
which announced the appointment of Mrs. Rediford
as principal of Mead Valley School. The article
stated that she is a former member of the high
school board.
I spoke with Edith concerning this matter and she
assured me that she is still very much a member of
the Board and she is sorry if the misprint caused any
undue concern for anyone.
Hey K ids, SLOW DOWN!
I think that I 'm becoming paranoid about driving,

Moreno
Vallfy News
�

By Chades Ledbette,

SCHOOL DAYS - �y, what did you say? One of
the major prob�ms facing the schools in today's society
is that the student cannot hear pro perly. Fine souoos
are not heard. Why? The greatest cause of hearing loss

due to outer ear probiems is \WX impaction o; the
insertion of a foreign object into the canal. Middle ear
hearing problems are usually caused by an accumula
tion of fluid in the middle ear space. Another problem is
a progressive bony overgrowth of the ossicular chain,
which can destroy its mobility. A teenager's choice of
music may have a profound effect on their hearing, the
ear drum is very delicate.
While v..e, in the school system, seek new ways to
motivate your child toward learning, a testing of the
child's hearing may reveal something we both need to
know.
Toge ther, \.Ve can!!
Learn from Dsappointments: The longer you live,
the more disappointments you I.Viii experience. Leam
ing to deal with them is valuable experience. Jesus
Christ suffered great disappointments. His own peope
rejected him. One of his closest friends betrayed him.
Hs disciples abandoned him on the night of his arrest.
However, he ®Snot broken by disappointment. Rath
er he "learned obedience from the things he suffered."
You, too, can become a stronger person for having

especially on the freeways. The breakneck speed
and bumper riding that is taking place gives me the
feeling that I'm practicing for a demolition derby, or
participation in the W inston 500. All of the
youngsters seem to have cars and they all seem to
be in a great hurry. It is a frightening expe rience to
be caught between a pair of maniacs trying to race
on a c rowded road.
My daughter Leah and I were caught in the
middle on a return trip from Las Vegas last
weekend. We slowed our car to give the racers
plenty of room, but the twin trailered tractor ahead
of us was determined to take the road to Palm
Springs instead of San Diego. The truck was
sideswiped by one vehicle wh ich immediately began
to spin a round in the freeway until it was struck a
cou pie of times by other vehicles and forced into the
guardrail.
Listen kids, many of the small cars respond quite
promptly to acceleration, will turn on a dime, and
are fun to drive, but they will also kill you with the
same rapidity, ask any insurance company or
highway patrolman.
We would like to see all of you in school after the
long weekend, so be careful. Here are some small
tips which might refresh your memory of what you
were taught in dri ve rs ed.
Slow down, do not trust other drivers to do what
you expect them to do, always leave yourself
enough space to get out of tight spots and let
someone else drive if you're indulging in alcohol.
Remember, slow down, saving five or ten minutes
is not worth risking your life or the agony of causing
someone else to lose theirs.
suffered a letdown. Don't give up - Together v.,e can!!
Moreno Valley School &::lard Curriculum; my views:
What our children are taught in our school systems
should be the board of education's number one con
cern. We must seek the coo peration of all persons who
will be affected and concerned with curriculum. The
board shouk:I have the views of the professional staff
and the public at large, and utiliZE all points of view as a
basis for decision making.
the education of the children, youth, and adult citi
zens of America has a much broader significance today
than it had a generation ago. It has always been a major
objective to develop each individual in terms of his own
needs and capabilities, no matter how short of the goal
we often fall. 1-hwever, the advances in communica
tion, transportation and computer science has caused
Americans to become exceedingly mobile. The func
tions and outcomes of the education process assume a
far greaterimportance in terms of the common welfare.
The market for each person's talent is worldwide and
it is our duty to make sure that youth gain a thorough
understanding of our American heritage of ideals, civil
rights and other skills necessary to survive in a country
such as ours. They shouldbe given every opportunity to
become productive citizens.
Our system of education is too much of a mass
production. We must provide larger staffs and more
facilities so that it will be possible to gi ve each student the
preparation which VJill best fit them to make their
maximum contribution as a self-supporting, self-res
· pecting, self-governing individual.
We must ha i.e more concern for the handicapped
child. There has to be more respect for teachers.
"By and la rge, we are not a nation that cherishes
good teachers. ff a mediocre halfback in the National
Football League is worth $80,000 a year, it is fair to
suggest a good teacher is too."
The Baltimore Sun
I

'

CALCULATOR ALARM
WATCH
at only

$1000

1. LCD readout for all functions.
2. The watch provides readable hour,
minute, second, month and date.
3. The chronograph (Stop Watch) func
tion records fractions of a second, and
elapsed lime.
4. An alarm lo wake you in the morning,
or remind you of an appointment.
5. A calculator that adds, subtracts, mul•
tiplies, divides, has a memory function. plus
more!
6. Super Thin design with "Sports" type
band and casing.

We Deliver!
(In Sonoma County Only)

Please Allow 2 weeks

J.R. Enterprises
P.O. Box 4812
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
(707) 538-7044

r-------------------------------,
�hone Orders Accepted

I
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I J.R. Enterprises
P.O. Box 4812 Santa Rosa, CA 95402

I
I Name _________________
I Address ________________
ICity _______ State

Zip ___ .
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America's first female men•
tal health chief was Mildred
Mitchell-Batemen who be
came director of West Vir·
ginia's Department of Men
tal Health in 1962.

Nutcracker auditions will be broken into three
divisions:
Noon-1:30 p.m.-A dvanced students & adults
(Pointe shoes required)
1:30-3 p.m. -Intermediate Boys & Girls, aged 6-14
years old
3-4 p.m. - Beginning Boys & Girls, aged 6-10 years
old (Musicality and rhythm most important)
Riverside Ballet Theater will perform the famous
Christmas ballet The Nutcracker on December 22
'
23 and 24 at Landis Auditorium.

September

A Labor Day Rummage Sale to be held at the
American Legion Hall 4 Park Ave. The proceeds will
go to help with the upkeep of the hall. Sandwiches
will be on sale all day.

Septembers

AFL- CIO of 7 Southe rn Californ ia Countie s
presents Solidarity Day Ill, 4th largest event in the
nation, at McArthur Park in Los Angeles. Free buses
and continental breakfast, and free lunch. Leaving at
8:30 a.m. from the Labor Center, returning at 2:30.
Everyth ing is free, bring families and join us in
festivities. For more information call 825-7871. Mary
Curtin at the Central Labor Council.

October 16

Eta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Gama Alpha Chapter,
Lake Esinore, California, will hold their regular meeting
at 2 p.m. at the home of the President Sonja Wison,
21330 Waite Street. For information call 674-5976 or
674-3194.

September 10

The Gamma Alpha Chapter of Eta Phi Beta
Sorority, Inc., in Lake Elsinore, CA will hold a Pot
Luck at the home of Virginia Phillips at 12 noon. For
more information call the President, Sonja Wilson,
674-5976 or 674-3194.

September 11

Riverside Ballet Theater is holding open ballet
auditions for its Christmas production of The
Nutcracker on Sunday, September 11 from noon to
4 p.m. The auditions, loc�ted at Mary Lynn's Ballet
Arts Studio, 3840 Lemon Street in downtown
Riverside, will provide roles for 6-year-old beginners
through advanced ballet students. Call (714) 6860226 for a d d i t i onal N u t c r a c k er a u d i t i o n
information.

November 5-6

Eta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc., Gamma Alpha Chapter,
Lake Bsinore, California, VJill hold their Regional Con
ference at the 1-hliday Inn, Torrance, CA. For informa
tion call Sonja Wtlson (714) 674-5976 or 674-3194.

November 12, 1983

Morning Star Lodge No. 10 Knights of Pythias and
Orange Blossom Court No_ 4 Order of Calanthe
Second Annual Banquet at the March /tjr Force Ba�
N.C.O. Club, November 12, 1983.For further inforrna
tion phone 683-6157 M.L. Stokes, 686-9043 Grove r
Pankey, 686-6181 Bobbie Davison. Watch for ad in the
Black Voice News.

How to an-ive at
a happy medium.
It's easy with our Level Pay Plan. your total gas bill for the upcoming

If you've been going through the ups
and downs of paying your monthly gas
bills we have a way to help balance
things out. With our optional Level
Pay Plan.
It'll spread the costs of your higher
winter gas bills over the entire year.
So you face approximately the same
size gas bill every month. Summer
and winter.
Here's how it works: we'll estimate

year based on the history of gas used
m your home and our current rates.
Then we'll divide the amount by
twelve to establish your monthly Level
Pay Plan amount. On the twelfth month
your bill will be adjusted to reflect
any underpayment or overpayment
based on your total actual gas usage
compared to your estimated usage.
T hroughout the year we'll continue
to read your meter and review your
bills. And your Level Pay Plan amount
will be adiusted whenever your aver
age usage decreases or increases sub
stantially or the month following any
rate change. That wil l help keep the
final month's adjustment to a minimum.
To participate in the Level Pay Plan
just pay the Level Pay Plan amount on
your August gas bill. And if you decide
to drop the plan at any time, simply
notify us. It doesn't cost you a thing.
For more information call your local
Gas ComP.any office.
You'll like the convenience of our
Level Pay Plan. And you'll find it's an
easy way to get even with your high
winter gas bills.

m ...

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA� COMPANY
Coupon Specials
goocl-forl�
I
Monique Conditioner I Paris Curling Iron
I
$6.88
3 Tubes For
I
Regular $9 .88
I
$1.00
I

--------------,--�--------Gentle T reatment
or
Dark & Lovely
Relaxer

$6.49

1

Ultra Sheen
Cream Shampoo
4 lb. Size
:'
$1.00
Off
1
:

I

I
I
--------------I

r----------1

32 Oz. Worlds of I
Curl
Wave or Natural
Activator or Comb
Bristle Brush
Out
$1.00 Off
1
$1.00 Off

l
l
l

--------------�------------

885 E. Foothill
Rialto, CA
.874-2050

Closed Sunday & Monday
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Letters to the Editor
Writer Opposes Denton Appointment
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NAACP Black Dollar Days opens eyes

.�-----------------------------------------------------J

School Management

. A meeting for per
sons interested in the
new ce rtificate pro
gram in school busi
ness management of
fered by Cal State, San
: Bernardino will be held
j at 7:30 p.m., Wednes1 d ay, S e pt. 7 i n t h e
basement of the Pfau
Library, Room 8.
The program is de-

signed for classified an d
u n c l a s s ifi e d sc h o o l
employees and oth ers
interested in ente ring
or advancing in school
ma n ag e m e n t posit
ions.
The 25 units of cre dit
consist of four courses
a n d o ne e l e ctiv e .
Among the topics are
budgeting, purchasing,

Transafrica L.A.
Meet Sept. 8
Th e Los A n gel es
chapter of TransAfrica,
the foreign policy lobby
concerning issues affect
ing Africa and the Carib
bean, will hokl its next
g ene ral meeti ng on
Thursday, September 8,
in the California Muse
um of African American
listory aoo Culture in
Exposition Park.

Topics to be dis
cussed include an up
date on the annual meet
ing, and local activities. A
report will also be made
on the recent TransAfri
ca board study tour in
Cuba by members, At
torney Howard Manning
a nd LA Councilman
Robert Farrell.

faciliti e s p l a n n i n g,
comput er services and
transportation.
AII but o ne of t h e
cor e course s will b e
offered th is fall, with
cla sses meeting in the
ev eni n g. R egis t ratio n
will be co nd ucted by
appoin tment on Sept .

19 and 20. Stud en ts
must apply for admis•
sio n to th e college prior
to registration. Classes
start Sept . 22.
Additional information is available from
Dr. T h omas Woo d s,
the program coordinator, at (714) 887-7571.

RCC Football Picture Day
Riverside City Col
lege Foot ball "Pic tur e
Day" is scheduled for9
a.m., Sept. 6 on Whee
lock Field .
Practice begi ns Au
g u s t 26. T h e RCC
Tigers open their sea•
son Sept. 17 at Mt. San
Jaci nt o, followed by
t heir first h om e game
S ep t . 24 again st East
Los Angeles.
RCC wen t 8-2 las t
year with on ly a single

co nf erence loss ! their
be st IO-gam e r e cor d
si n ce World W a r II.
They finished as co
champions of the Mis
sio n Con ference, shar
i n g t h e t i t l e wit h
Southwestern and Sad
dleback.
All games th is sea
so n, with the exception
of the 11 a.m. Thanks
giving Day G a m e at
Palomar, will begin at
7:30 p.m.

.D e a r M r . V a n d e
·Kamp:
We are writing this
le tter to expre ss our
' d e e p co n c e r n s a nd
o p p o s i t i o n to t h e
appointment, or nomination, of Mr. George
F. D en to n b e coming
the permanent Direc· t or of th e Califor n ia
D epartment of Corrections.
Th.e re ar e s e v e ral
basis for our concern.
We believe, based on
th e information th a t
. has been brought out
'from bi-partisan elected officials in O h io,
re pr e s ent a t1ve s from
the Oh io D epa rtme n t
of Corrections, and the
pu b l i c outcry from
various civic, re ligious
and communi ty organizations, regarding the
. racist a ction s, inh umane tr e atm en t an d
t h e a b s e n c e of h is
sensitivity and concern
for the psychological
and physical well-being
. of African Am e rican
people, as well as his
i n ability to provi d e
professional, construe·
tive and positive leader•
ship for the Ohio De
partment of Correct
io n s, i t woul d b e a
serious injustice to the

.

D ear Editor:
Meth inks I smell a
rat in Moreno Valley
politics!
Check ou t this pos
sible scenario: some
politician who attempts
to marshal support for

a nn ou n c e s sh e is
resigning three days
later ( hardly surprising
as everyone in "town"
knew she ha d move d)
and thereby creates a
vacancy on the Board
which is too late for the
regular election but
which (surprise, sur·
prise) could be filled by
appointment.
Great Scot, this is the
, Stuff of Soap Operas!
_________..;;..., Someone who thinks
they are above the elec
toral process then tries
t o g e t thems e lv e s
appointed to the "unex
pected" vacancy on the
Board while several
o n e o f t h e two
announced vacancies
on the Moreno Valley
School Board myste
riously fails to file by a
Friday deadline. By pro
pitious timing Board
Member Gloria Okuda
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mentality in American
·. society.
We find it incompre
. hen sible that anyo ne
· would attempt to blat
antly ignore the des
. tructive ra cia l state
ments that Mr. Denton
has made .
His h ist ory re fle cts
irresponsible beha vior
and demagoguery.
The Gove r n or, a n
Armenian, whose eth
nici t y re pr e s en t ed a
minority in Turk e y ,
should know the des•
. tructive con sequences
th at racism h as i n a
racist environment . He
s h oul d not wan t to
draw conclusions from
th os e past histori e s,
an d the p e rs e cutio n
th a t h is own p eople
underwent a tthe hand s
of oppressive leader
ship.
We would hope that
the Governor's memo
ry is not so shortthat he
woul d f o r g e t t h e s e
things.
We are attaching, for
your information, news
art icles wh ich include
s t a t e m e n t s by M r .
D enton's po litical party
affiliates, as well as by
o t h e r l e g i s l a t o r s, a
Federal judge, priv ate
citiz e n s , a n d o t h e r
organizations.
A wide an d diverse
group of people, that
k n ow of t h i s m a n 's
history, have crie d out
to the State of Califor
nia, for t h e sak e of
humanity, not to make
t he same mistake that
Ohio had made.

Moreno R�ident Smells A Political Rat

The Boston Palladium, an early 19th century news
paper, was the first to send reporters out to bring news
in instead of merely printing news sent to the office.

�-''

people of the State .of
C alifor n ia, to accept
someone to · adminis
trate ov er 11,500 em•
ploy e e s a n d 38,000
inmate s, growi n g by
more than 4,000 each
year.
We strongly believe
t h a t t h e Califor n ia
Department of Carree
. tions leadersh ip cannot
wallow in m ediocrity,
wi t h a q u e stio na bl e
· history of any success
ful an d ad ministrative
ability, as we ll as the
n egative track recor d
in h umane relation 
ships. We, in Califor
nia, sh ould not d own•
grade our le adership,
to a cc e pt a n ot he r
state's reject.
We believe we share
t he same deep con
cerns, as you do in that
leadersh ip must ha ve
t he cr edibility of char
acter, to be responsible
a s a leade r, that will
ex emplify convictions
of morality, purpose,
an d i n som e cas e s,
e v e n a visio n ary, to
s eek solution s to the
complex problems that
a r e n ow faci n g t h e
California prison sys
tem.
We, also, feel that it is
an obligation of respon
sible a n d fairmi n d e d
legislators, in our go
v er nm ent, to use the
influence of their office
to eliminate racism in
California institutions,
as well as in the ge neral
society, that such racial
views would not per
pet uate an a part h eid

Wishes To ihanl� You
For Allowing Us To Become

10 Years Old

. .

Anniversary Specials Good For The Month of September
All Curls $45.00
(Includes Cuts)

5% Off On All New Perms
(Including Conditioning)

Complimentary Flowers To All Ladies
By Appointment Only

The Am erican Mus
lim Mission is commit
ted to helping to re
move the institution of
ra cism, a s we ll as
crime, in our general
societ y. We are against
the comm i t ting of
crimes by anyone an d
will work wi t h any
responsible leadership
in seeking solutions to
create a safe, healthy
and ca ring en viro n 
ment .
Law, or der and jus
t ice should be manifest ed through our leader
ship.
We pray that God
will grant the wisdom
and the strength to our
l e g i s l a t ors, a n d t o
interes ted citizens of
C a lifor n ia, t o s e e k
ways and se t stand
ards, that will manifest
moral d ecisio n s, and
right actions to en 
hance the quality of life
for all American and
California citizens.
W e s t ro n g l y urg e
you to ask the Gover
nor to re-evaluate his
appoi n tm ent for the
Director of the Califor
n i a D e partm e n t o f
Corr ec t io n s, o r you
correct the injustice, by
no t co n firmi n g M r .
Denton's appoin tment.
Thank you for your
co n sider at ion in th is
important matter.
Sincerely,
Imam A b d u l K a rim
Hasan
West ern Regional Re
pre s en ta ti v e of t h e
Council of Imams of the
American Muslim Mis
sion

excellent

and legitimate
candidates, who aren't
afraid to submit them·
selves to the voters,
have to ®rk for their
seats, including Charles
W. Ledbetter.
Let's re-write th is
script to include the
voters of Moreno Val
ley. Let's fill the third
seat on the Board, fair
and square, through a
special election or by
piggybacking on the
next regularly sche
duled election.
Yours Truly,
BOB LYNN
Sunnymead

... THIS IS YOUR
COMMUNITY
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Perris School· District
Making Giant Strid�s·
Perris High School District making giant strid�: I
recently read that Calvin Sweeney formerl�of Perris,
High School will be a stfrter for the Pittsburgh
Steelers football team this fall. Sweeney will be very
proud when he yisits his former high school, �erris
· ·
' high.
Dr. Horace Jackson, recently hired principal for·
Perris High, showed me the new facilities last week.
· We looked at the new library which will be ready for
use this fall. Over $60,000 worth of books will be
added to the present inventory.
The gym addition is outstanding!! The new
addition will seat over 2,000 fans. The comfortably
upholstered seats are move dinto place or stored by
the push of a button. The weight room (my favorite)
is well equipped with two universal gyms and
numerous other weight lif ting apparatus. The
students of Perris High School will be able to stay in
top physical condition. They also have a room where
dancing can be taught. It is set up for Ballet. Dr.
Jackson is very proud of the facilities.
A swimming pool was completed recently and is
being used by the citizens of Perris. The gym staff is
looking forward to an outstanding swimming
program when school continues in Sept. Other
additions are tennis courts, classrooms, offices for
counseling and extension of the cafeteria.
The citizens of Perris High School District will
enjoy a wonderful educational opportunity thanks to
the school board of education, Dr. Darryl Taylor and
a host of other people too numerous to list.
We welcome and thank Dr. Horace Jackson for
sharing his talents with the youth of Perris Valley
High School
Together we can!!

b'uslne11a:

THE TEENAGE STRUT

By Maryetta Kelsick Boose
Now it's arms swung wide
never still at your side
when you do the teenage strut.
And it's right foot up and left foot down
a bounce not big and don't make no sound
when you do the teenage strut.
Now it's look real cool
and don't act no fool
when you do the teenage strut.

erside's Hispanic Chamber,
and the Greater Riverside
Chambers of Commerce were
among the organizations contributing
-- ·=- =-

, .� HEAJ.,ftt·

Ca/trans to hold Public
Hearing on Route 1-215

HOLDING

process.
"'Operation Brightside' is a
program which shows the
community that a major corporation cares," said George Lia-

$2.S0.00to$500.00WEEKLY 1
PAYCHECKS (FULLY
GUARANTEED) working
part or full time • at ho�.
�t 717J.Bro�}kton A�.
We ekly pa ychecks mailed
directly to .YOU from Home
· · .' ·
452
· '. suite
'
Office every Wednesday. Start .
, ...1..
oroes
f
Art
for
.
Ask
immediately. �o experien_ce> .
nec�ssary. National Company. {".
-684Jll60 · ,
Do your work rign�-in the com,,• friday 1-4, .Mo�y �-4) .
, fort and security of·your own� ·
·.
Tuesday 1-4
home. Details and applications ,
'mailed. Send your name and
(Riverside)
addr e s s to: KEYSTONE
INDUSTRIES, HIRING DEPT. ' Licensed Chil Care
d
.
· 33 8480 FREDERICKSBURG
Wnl
keep
any
age
ay
d
RD., SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS
78229.
. or nighL 686-7929.

. BACK?

you

Clean up·, y o u r

Credit File Now.
Jud gements - Bank
ruptci es • Bad. Deb�s
d ealt with legally,
effective ly, and
inexpen sively. Call
toll free 714/875•
5887. 24 hrs . for info
and appli c ati on.
You11 be glad you
did.

•.

The Best Things In
Life Are Expensive!

· WE OFFER
LOWER

A second income canhelpyougetthe best foryour
family. Call local Amway distributor for details.
Phone 798-2728.

UTILITY BILLS
Free Seminar

Tuesday, August
23 & 30
I
7:30 P.M.
Denney's Restaurant

room of Moreno Valley
High School.
Last month, Cal
trans circulated copies
of the Draft Environ
mental Impact State
ment for the project to
government agencies,
o r g a n i z a t i o n s and
individuals throughout
the Riverside/Edge
mont/Sunnymead
area. This statement
may be reviewed at the
public libraries in
Sunnymead and Perris,
the library at March h
• Force Base, the Central
Library in Riverside and
the Riverside City Hall.
All interested persons
are invited to attend the
Public Hearing on Sept.
14 and present their
ideas. Those unable to
attend the hearing are
invited to submit their
comments in writing to:
Caltrans, Pubic Affairs
Office, P.O. Box 231,
San Bernardino, CA
92402, no later than
Sept. 28, 1983.

:

'.

Riverside
.
·Police Department

South E Street

PROGRESSIVE LAW ENFORCEMENT
City of Riverside

For More Information

Police Officer

San Bernardino
Call 885.0792

The most aspirin you
can buy for your
arthritis pain.
Most effective buffers

fur§

Special New Shop On
Elsworth & Alessandro

(HUTCH) HUTCHERSON

BROKErt/NoTA"Y

O 1983 Dor.;cy Laboratories,
__,
_ot_Sa_ n_do_�_,n.c__

io_s n
D_ivi_
L___

It's easiest to see a rainbow
yo u and the fall ing mass,

Multiple Realty &
Investment, Inc.

1/3 Off Hair Weaving
Perms, Nails, Curls

Call For An Appointment

CH

REAi.TOii•

653-1136

25046 FILAREE OR.

P.O. Box 4Q2

For more Information about the Riverside Police·
Department contact Roy · Lineberry • Police
Recruitment - Riverside Police Department at
787-7540.

Manufactured homes by
Champion aren't only affordable, ·
but a wise housing investment
especially compared to renting.
At Champion, we manufacture
well-insulat.ed, high-quality homes with
name-brand materials, but without the
high price tag. That means a low down
payment and low monthly payments
for you.
A large selection of floor plans offer
up to 1,500 sq. ft. of living space. Plus,
standard features like carpeting, drapes
and a name-brand range and refrigerator
help make your affordable housing
dream come true.
Let us put you in touch with your
closest retailer. We have over 1,500
coast-to-coast.
Our home brands are: Atlantic,
Champion, Concord, Huntington,

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION
M/F EMPLOYER

Manatee, Metamora, New H1yen,
Piedmont, Sequoia. Sunview, Tamarack,
Titan, Wolverine- and Woodlake,

) - - - - - - - -?�
i I; ilikeTOD::;:
to
Y

A

I

Yes! I'd
know more about Champions
Single Section
Double Section Homes

I D

I
1
I
I

D

Nam,__________
Stree•L--------Zip__

City/Stat

l a cttamPton
I W

HOME BUILDERS CO.

I Mail to: Champion Home Builders Co., DepL

I

1

I
I
I
I
I

1

1

I !SC, 5573 North Street. Dryden, Mich. 48428
L----------------�
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OWN&IIUJ

MARIIE ATLA8 8TIEVENS
1.11:0NARD BASKERVILLE

2836 RIALTO AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO
CA 92410
(714) 884-4164

1!53!5 UNIVl!:IISITV AVE.

l'UVSllll81DIE. CA •aeo7

�
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�

'Juza eutw
.tf

171'4) :1159-8134

(J§efll<0/1·
;!/1<-eelal?Cl!
tifJh,olfl!Jfla/i�Uf

4145 PARK AVENUE
RIVERSIDE, CA 92507

714

8UNNYMEAD, CA 112388
Ml!:M ■ ER • RIVKRSIOE MULTIPLE Ll&TING
SERVICE

�
l'l.l

.....
=-=-

684-9271

/I1/avt /•/
LiHt,tut4ilee 'l1te. s

,'lmf/tiuue

P.O.
Box 2005 e Riverside,. Ca. .92516
.
Riverside Office (714) 787-4820

For appointment call 657-5937
• FAMILY GROUPS
• GRADUATES
• ADULTS

• CHILDREN
• COMMERCIAL
• WEDDINGS

CAMERON FISH fl PONDS
LANDSCAPING

Custom Ko1 Ponds & Tank Const
Salt Water Tank Se!Up
Fountains, Watertalls
Water Lilies, Hyacinths. Plan1s
Fish and Supplies
M Cameron

885-0386

�

AMERICAN FAMILY
FOOT CENTER
Disases and Surgery
of tht Foot

2 S 1 Cajon Str11t. Suitt I<
Rtdltndt. C1hforni1 92373
11141 79J-e1e9

DR. LEONDRAS JACKSON

t11«•1;1•11

NEW CARS tt, TRUCKS
4X4'S II, VAN'S
Q\JALITV US1:0
CARS & 1 RUCKS

LE ASE ALL

MAKES & MODELS

CHINO�FORD
13101 CENTRAL AVE., CHINO, CA. 91710
(714 I 591-6471

1 14 5 Wtst B1H Lint
Stn Btrntrdino. C.lifomi1 92411
(7141 888-3820

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

President & General Manager

}
i

(I

TRACTOR WORK.
Rototilling, Grading, Discing
Scraping. Ripping
Lot & Corral Clean Up
Compost. Fertilizer
Sod, Sprinklers & Lawns
Spas. Tubs, G�zebos
Pat,os & Cement Work

�
QUALITY WORK

L

exciting career, unlimited opportunities for
ambitious Individuals. If you are a High School
graduate [or equivalent], at least 21 years of age
and are in good physical condition, apply now!
CITY OF RIVERSIDE
3900 Main Street
Riverside, California 92522

ESSIE'S
HOUSE OF BEAUlY

-�

ALLIE STEVENS

••1

SALES & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

653-1336

Al-Jrlar 'Vrg Cleaners

P

.

•·

$1551-$2078

when the sun is behind
f raindrops is in front.

0 198) Dorwy labora10ries, Division of
Sandoz. Inc. Lincoln, Nrbrub 68SOI.

1

..

California
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e Ja Vu Nail & Hair Salon

.
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Triaminic® Syrup
Triaminicin® Tablets
or
Triaminic�12® Tablets
fur Allergy Relief
that's nothing to
sneeze at.

kos, general manager of
Anheuser-Busch/Riverside.
"By providing employment
for our youth, we hope to give
something back to the
community."

INTERN. . ATl0NAL
':I
CONDUCTING .' .
" Job Interviews .
·
• . ·

BAD CREDIT

Antique Vases
And Statues
Beautiful.
Call684-1631

And it's a classy classy curl
and looking for a girl
when you do the teenage strut.

·.

' �:{t \" �

FEDIT•FINANCI AL SYSTEMS
•
2"1, Rlncho Or.
�erslde, CA.92507
OSCAR HARPER
2041 R ancho Dr.
Rlvenlde, CA 92507
Ttis bullneu ii conducted t,y
■n lndlvldu1f.
S/OSCAR HARPER
Thi• statement w• tiled with
the County Clerk of Riverside
County on Augu1t 15, 1983.
I hereby certify that thl1copy ii
a comtel copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
WILLIAM E . CONERLY
County Clerk
D. SE IDL
Deputy
Published In the Black Voice
News
Sept. 1, 8, 15, 22, 1983

CONSUMER QUESTIONS
&
ANSWERS

...local youth

..
,.
\,

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
13-4188 ·.
The followlng p�on ,.· doing

sequences of the
The California
variations, the Relo cat
Department of Trans
ion Assistance Pro
portation ( Caltrans)
gram
and the sched·
will conduct a Public
ules
for
the purchase of
Hearing on Wednes
right;0f
-way
and for
day, September 14,
construction.
lnterest
1983 to present plans
ed persons and
for upgrading Route
organizations
will have
215 in the Edgemont
an
opportunity
to
area to full freeway
c
o
m
m
e
n
t
o
n
a
ll
status. The hearing will
be held at 7:30 p.m. in aspects of the propos
t h e M u l t i-p ur po s e ed project.
By Eunice Williamson
Prior to the meeting,
room of Moreno Valley
Family & Consumer Sciences Advisor
Caltrans
will have
High School.
UCR Cooperative Extension
displays
of
the
project,
Caltrans plans to
convert the existing including maps, aerial
QUESTION: Does cooking your food in a four Jane expressway pho to s and ot her
microwaue affect the nutrient content?
to a six lane freeway material, availble for
ANSWER: It's ahrd to give a yes or no answer to between Van Buren viewing by the public.
that. Genera /ly the nutrient retention is equal to or Boulevard and Route The schedule and
better than the same foods cooked by conventional
60. At the hearing, lo c a t i o n of t h e se
methods. Microwaves, per se, do not destroy
Caltrans officials will exhibits is: Sept. 1, 4 to
vitamins and other nutrients. On the contrary,
present several design 8 p.m. was at the Multi
because of shorter cooking time, more nutrients
variations for inter p u r p o s e r o o m of
are preserved. Even though other conditions such
changes at Alessandro Moreno Valley High
as oxygen, light, temperature and pH affects Blvd.
and Eucalyptus School; Sept. 6, 7 and
nutrients, almost always time is the major factor.
A v e . a n d f o r a n 13, 4 to 8 p.m. at
Because time is shorter when cooking in a
interchange or over Moreno Valley Parks
microwave, thee is often less destruction of
crossing at Cactu s and Recreation Cen
nutrients. As with any generality, you probably
A v e. A l s o to b e ter, 13671 Frederick
know an exception, but because of the shorter
discussed are the St., Edgemont; Sept.
cooking time, the nutrient retention is generally
environmental con 14, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m. at
equal to or better than other methods of cooking. �the M u l t i-p ur p o se
Depending on the amount of food placed in the
microwave, energy saving can result also.
••• continued
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885-0386

686-1290
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Ebony (!_u.�t !Bmuty .:$al.on
6743 BROCKTON
RIVERSIDE, CA. 9250H
TUES. - SAT. 9 TO 6

complete.
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�ke-up, Manicures & Fingerpainti�

We Care-Aboui Your Hair
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POLITICAL
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February, 1973

Adjudicated, a legal newspaper of general circulation on July
8, 1974, case number 108890 by the Superior Court of Riverside
County.

BLACK VOICE is a weekly newspaper, published every
Thursday by Hardy Brown and Associates, P.0. Box 1581,
Riverside, California 92507. Telephone (714) 824.a884.
The Black Voice sells for 25 cents per copy. Subscription if
$12.00 per year. Out of state subscriptions are $15.00 per year.
The BLACK VOICE'S objective is to serve the entire
community.
News releases appearing in the BLACK VOICE do not
necessarily express the policy nor the opinion of the publishers.
The BLACK VOICE reserves the right to edit or rewrite all
news releases.
HAR DY L. BROWN, Publisher

Speaker
of the
Assembly

ing the Peace March led by Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr. in 1963, he reveals himself to be a man not only
biased against women but also against aliAmericans
who believe in peace. When Don Sebastiani says
that "a lot of things done under the guise of the peace
movement are a shield for ultra-liberal political
activities" and that"the peace movement prolonged
the war and guaranteed our defeat" he wasn't
listening to Dr. King's statements.
The man who finds the sentiments of peace and
equality dangerous to our nation's future is the man
who has designed a reapportionment plan in his own
image. Is it any wonder that this man's plan pits
minority against minority ( while reducing the
number of minority seats in the Legislature) and
virtually eliminates 10 of the 17 women and
jeopardizes every Jewish member who now serves
in the State Legislature and Congress. I urge all
Californians to judge Sebastiani and his plan by his
own words and actions."

facts About Blaclcs,

1982-83 Handboolc
Released

WILLIE L. BROWN, Jr

Sebastiani Only "No"
Vote on MLK
Resolution
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown has issued the
following statement regarding Don Sebastiani's
comments against a resolution commemorating the
August 28, 1963 "Peace March" on Washington led
by the late Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.:
"Don Sebastiani has once again shown the people
of California how deeply his personal prejudices
color his public actions. his comments against a
resolution honoring Astronaut Sally Ride indicated
how he feels about womei:i. He said, "I believe in
women going into space just as long as they have a
one-way ticket."
Now in being the only member of the entire State
Assembly to vote against a resolution commemorat•

The 1982-83 edition
of FACTS ABOUT
BLACKS i s n o w
available. This seventh
edition is an excellent
reference for speakers,
journalists, govern
m e n t e x e c u t i ve s ,
politicians, students
and those persons
interested in docu
mented information on
Black people.
FACTS ABOUT
BLACKS i n c l u d e s
c o n s u m e r b u y i ng
characteristics; popul
ation characteristics
(Black population of
100 cities and the 50
s t a t e s ); p o l i t i c s ;
income; employment;
education; business;

Blacks on corporate
boards; and the rank
and number of men
and women in the
Armed Forces. This
concise, pocket size
brochure states in
simple language the
status of Black people
in the United States.
FACTS ABOUT
BLACKS is publishd
by LeRoy W. Jeffries &
Associates, a market
ing and public relations
firm located at 3540
Wilshire Blvd., Suite
81 6, Los A ngeles,
C a l i f o r n ia 90 0 1 0 .
Single copies are $4
(includes postage and
handling).

on checking accounts and do not have all of the "free
money" they formerly had when we provided deposits
Straight Talk in banks and earned no interest. Fourth, our banks
are automated, in beautiful facilities, and with increas
by
ing numbers of branches •(in states that permit that),
i
Albert D. Hattis, all of which adds to their cost Fifth, we have two
Associate Professor breeds of economists with a real concern for the
money supply ... your bank deposits and other readily
of Business
available cash is defined as the money supply, and
Schwan Chair for that has gone up about 13% in the last year ... and
Free Enterprise
these economists are advocating a "tightening up" of
money
and credit and higher interest rates.
Southwest State·
These
economists may be doing some faulty think
University,
ing as the money supply is now effected technically by
Marshall, MN
some big changes in banking. Money that formerly
would not be in deposit accounts has been moved to
,such accounts due to the money market checking
and like instruments that are a part of the money
supply. These are the same economists who prom
ised so much and delivered so little over the past
two-plus years. I dislike thinking where they should be
Part 1
sent, certainly not back to teaching! Maybe they
should be put on Gilligan's Island, where there is no
First, there is the almost $200 billion federal deficit
communications equipment!
that is using up credit. Second, there are the bad
What concerns me is the possibility that in turning
overseas loans of the past, which banks may want to
off the spigot on money and credit, we will find our
"make good" (rebuild capital) at the expense of cur
selves sinking into another and deeper recession with
rent customers. Third, today the banks offer interest
even less confidence in our ability to get out of the
problem.
Unlike many of these theoretical guys here in
Washington, living out in the realcountry asido, lean
see the massive unemployment. I can feel the con
cerns for the people and businesses going through
bankruptcy. I know that our people are proud, and
that is one of the reasons they have not been com
The House of Representatives recently passed
plaining because they felt progress was being made. If
the Federal Revenue Sharing Bill of 1983, and dur·
they see a rise in interest rates, the cutting off of the
ing the debate, I offered two amendments to the
recovery, and an increase in inflation, they certainly
measure one of which passed, and one of which
will notjust sit back and smile.
failed.
I suggest that Mr. Paul Volcker and the rest of the
The amendment which passed eliminates the
people influencing our economy recognize that inter
state share of federal revenue sharing. Frankly, I
est rates are way too high now ... well over historical
saw no need to continue the "state's share" cha
averages ... and that the American people will not sit
rade. Revenue sharing funds for the states have not
back and watch those too-high rates go even higher,
been appropriated since 1980, and I doubt they
hurting us all and killing what hope for recovery we
would be appropriated this year, or in the next few
had developed.
years. I felt strongly that the Congress should be
That's Straight Talk!
honest with Governors and State Legislators, and
tell them that there will be no state share by entitle
ment or through the appropriations process.
My amendment was also "budget-sensitive." The
bill authorized $2.3 billion for the states, subject to
appropriation. I was concerned that some of my
colleagues might call the Congress' bluff and
appropriate the money. Could this nation afford it?
No. We must, as a nation, establish priorities. We
simply cannot afford to give money to everyone. If
we are serious about reducing the deficit and con
taining inflation, we can ill afford to spend money we
don't have. I suggested that it is prudent to provide
funding directly to local governments where it can
be used most efficiently and with maximum partici·
pation by the taxpayers. A majority of my col•
leagues agreed with me, and the amendment was
We lease all makes & models
passed.
We need your trade
Not so for my other amendment. I attempted to
eliminate the funding increase in the entitlement
We sell for less
portion of revenue sharing in the current bill. The
bill increased local revenue sharing by $731 ,million
per year for each of the three years of its
authorization.
My amendment provided for only a $1.00 annual
increase in the program. the $1.00 figure was
chosen to satisfy some technical and parliamentaey
requirements of the House of Representatives.
I opposed the $731 million increase, or any
Come see us today
increase, for two basic reasons. First, we are all
Present ad receive $100
keenly aware of the enormous federal deficit. The
off on car purchase
recent midseason budjet review, conducted by the
Office of Management and Budget, showed pro·
jected annual budget deficits in excess of $150 bil
lion for the foreseeable future. For this Congress to
voluntarily add to that deficit by increasing the enti
tlement spending in the bill by over $3.6 billion is
financially irresponsible.
Another cosideration was the real possibility of a
Presidential veto of the measure, which would cer
tainly throw local governments into turmoil.
My amendment was defeated, and I am very
concerned about the dark signal the House has
given the financial markers. In many ways, the
House appears unwilling to take the tough actions
necessary to bring down the deficit, and there is the
possibility the House action may have retarded the
..
..

*

Economy Recovery,

Short & Stupid

Federal Revenue
Sharing
McCandless Reports

C.•e See A■d
Drive t_he Neff)! ·

Thunderbird
Turbo Coupe

We can deliver
a ca_r for $99 down

Pin Tax & Li�ense

O.A.C.

.

FOR ALL YOU GUYS WHO
HELP BUILD THIS COUNlRY
FROM THE GROUND UP...

m1suuo:s
FORYOU.

Anheuser-Busch, Inc.
�iverside-San Bernardino
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See Willie Marshall
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IF YOU COULDN'T LOSE WEIGHT
BEFORE now there is ----·-···
EXTRA STRENGTH

PHENPRO·

.

• ',

-� .... 'I, • "

4 • J

� • •• ••

'

75

TM

to lose weight and keep it off
• just one capsule helps curb appetite
for up to 12 hour!!
.·strongest once-a-day appetite suppressant you can buy
without a prescription
• ingredients proven effective in years of clinical tests
30 day supply-only S7.95 plus Sot postage & handling
60 day supply-only $14.90 (you save $1.00)
plus 75C postage & handling
90 day supply-only $20.85 (you save $3.00)
plus 11 .00 postage & handling
My check for $ ___ is enclosed. I understand that it I
am not satisfied and return the unused contents my money
will be refunded.

------------------------'------------�--�----HAMPSHIRE LABS, LTD.
P.O. Box 755, Southport, CT 06490

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

P, t>�-c1ent & G,nPr al Maric1ger

Chino Hills Ford
13101 Central Ave
Chino, CA
(714) 591-6471
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What's made our country so productive and fruitful, able to
achieve a standard of living unmatched by other nations in the
world, is the strength of our labor force. Our ingenuity, deter
mination and hard work, our eagerness to take risks, to dare and
explore, has led to achievements we never dreamed possible.
Each of us in our own way, with our special skills and abilities,
contributes to the well-being and progress of all. Today, on Labor
Day, we take this chance to congratulate ·an the working
men and women of Name County on a job carefully and
proudly well done!

We'd like to pay tribute to all
you hard working men and
women of America. Your dili
gent labors are well appre
ciated. Thanks, one and all.

Congressman George E. Brown
3600 Lime St.
686-8863
657 N. La Cadena
Colton, CA 92324
825-2472

DAY
Saluting

Ou, American
· · Work Force

... ,,,. .,,.

Labor Day is a
tribute
to all who
take pride
in their work ...

America's.wage earners are Amer
I"lica's strength. Let's show our
pride for their important efforts.
State Senator
Robert Presley, 34th District
3600 Lime
Riverside, California
781-4111

Stat� Senator
Rubin Ayala, 32nd District
515 N. Arrowhead Suite 100
iln Bernardino, California
884-3165

People on the ;ob
...in wer.y job ...
have played the
biggest part in the
workings and pros

for only
through the effortsof all of us working
together, can we ltope
to better the standards of
American life. Let's share·
this day proudly.

Assemblyman
Terry Goggins, 66th District
. 290 N. "D" Street
San Bernardino, California
884-1241

·, .
I

Peopl't--on the job
...f� ever),job ...
h,we played the·
biggest part in the
workings and pros•
perity of our nation.
They're America's
wirtning tea,r, ,.; . an�
hav� earned-011r pride
and �espec� for the
fine. job they're doing!
Well don�, ·:America!

County S upervisor
Norton Younglove, 5th District

4080 Lemon

Riverside, California

787-2950

perity of 01'r nation.
They're America 1s . i
winning teatn ... and
have ear�ed 011r pride
and respect for the
fine job they're doing!
Well Jone, America!

Assemblyman
Steve Clute, 68th District
3600 Lime St., Suite 716
Riverside, CA 92501

781-3222

LIBOBDIY
It's the men and

women who make up our
workforces
that set the wheels
of America in motion.
Congressman Al McCandless
6529 Riverside Ave., Suite 165
Riverside, California
(714) 682-7127
7 4-075 El Pasco, Suite A-7
Palm Desert, California
(619) 340-2900
I

. : -�>}i 1: '
. . . . ..
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Through dedication, perseverance and skill,
· each of our nation's wage earners makes his
and her valuable contribution to America's
prosperity. We salute you, one and all!

Hod Carriers& Building Laborers Local lklion No. 783
Joe Rivera
Financial Secretary- Treasurer & Business Manager

Lou Gene Tapp
Admin. A�istant

Mary H., Curtin
Executive Secretary-Treasurer

Central Labor Council AFL-CIO
ol San BernarJino A·nci Jliverside Count-ies1074.La Cadena Dr. Suite 1
Riverside, CA 92501 825-7811
/

John Paulsrud President
United Steel Workers of America Local 7600

.

Our Nation Was Founded on Hard
Work... So Shall It Thrive.
··- - ·-
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